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TREATY WITH THE SENEGAS AND SENEGAS

AND SHAWNEES.

OCTOBER 4th, 18C1.

ARTICLES OF A CONVENTION

iMfered into and concluded at Park Hill, in the Clicrohee Nation, on (lie
ot. 4, 1861. fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thoumnd eight

hundred and sixty-one, hctv:cen the Confederate States of America,
hy Albert Pike, their Commissioner, with full j^oicers, ajypointed by
the President, by virtue of an act of Congress in that behalf, and
the Seneca, tribe of Indians, formerly Jcnown as the Senecas of San-
dusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of Senecas and
Shawnecs, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewis-

toioH, or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, each tribe for
itself, by its Chiefs and warriors, who have signed these articles, of the

other part.

^^Tbe Seneca* and ARTICLE I. The Seneca tribe of Indians, formerly known as the

the proteoUon "of
^^'^^^''^'^ **^ Sandusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of

the C. S. Senecas and Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of

Lewistown, or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees and all the

persons of each, do hereby place themselves under the laws and protec-

tion of the Confederate States of America, in peace and war forever,

and agree to be true and loyal to them under all circumstances.

The C. S. aseumo ARTICLE II. The Confederate States of America do hereby promise
the protectorate, and firmly engage themselves to bo, during all time, the friends and pro-

tectors of the Seneca tribe of Indians, formerly known as the Senecas
of Sandusky, and the Shawnees of the tribe or confederacy of Senecaa
and Shawnees, formerly known as the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewisr

town or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, and to secure and
defend them in the enjoyment of all their rights, possessions and prop-

erty; and that they will not allow them henceforward to be in any wise

troubled or molested by any power or people, State or person whatever.
Gsaranteetotho ARTICLE III. The Confederate States of America do hereby assure

tribes of the «oan- and guarantee to the Seueca tribe aforesaid, and to the Senecas and
trysecuredtothcm rj, => ^ , , .i o i ou i" t • ^

by treaties ^ i t h '^'^'''^'^^'^•'^> lormerly known as the oenecas and fehawnees or J^ewistown
and patents fr»m or the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, in case the Senecas
the 1). S. thereof should hereafter unite in this treaty, by a convention for that

purpose made and concluded, or to the Shawnees thereof aforesaid alone,

in case the said Senecas thereof should refuse so to unite herein, to each
tribe or band respectively, the title in fee simple, as long as each, res-
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pectively, shall exist as a nation and remain thereon, and the exclusive
possession and undisturbed use, occupancy and enjoyuient, as long a.
grass shal ^row and water run, of the country heretnrore secured to each
respectively by treaties with, and patents from, the United States ofAiaonca; and which countries are thus described and ascertained, that

By the treaty with the Seneoas of Sandusky made and concluded on
the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D., one thousand eid.t hundred
aprt thnt.y-one, a country was ceded and grante.i to that tribe, therein
^escribed as " a tract of land situate on and adjacent to the northernboundary of the lands heretofore granted to the ("ihorokee Nation of In-
dians, and aciioiuu.g the boundary of the State of Missouri, which trac^.
ttiall extend faheeii miles from east to west, and seven miles from north
to south containing about sixty-seven thousand acres, be the same move
or less.

% the treaty made and concluded with the mixed bands of Senee

;

and Shawnee I.Kl.ans residing at and around Lewistown, on the twe.. •

tjeth day oi .July, .n the same year, a country was ceded and trranted tothese bands therein describe.! .-is -a tract of land to contain sixty thou-.Hand acres, to he located undrr the direction of the President of theUnited States, contigu.ms to the lands granted to the Senecas of San
;1^-; ^^t^!'^'i^^f"

''''''^' ^'^"'" ''^ ^'^« ''^y "^ Wasir.ngton. on the
twenty-eighth of hobruary, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, andthe Cherokee settlements; the east line of said tract sh-.ll bo

Senecas ot Sandusky, and the south line shall be within two
miles of the north line of the lands held bv the Cherokees •" andby the treaty made and concluded on the twonlV-nintl, d ,y of DecemberAD one thousand eight hundred and thi.-ty-two, with the unitedna. on or tribe of Senecas and Sbaw«ees, by whi'>h that united tribe
ceded, rel.nrjuished and quit—claimed to the [T„itod States all thei-lands west of the Neosho or (^aud river, the T^-itcMf States a-reed' to
grant, by patent ,u the manner thereinafter mentioned, the'country !

therein described as follows, that is to say : " The following tract of land
lying on the east side of Neosho or (Irand river, viz : Bounded on the
east by the west hue of the State of Missouri ; south by the present
established line of the Cherokee Indians; w'est by Neosho or '^^ J rand
rivei

;
and north by a hne running parallel with said south line, andextending so far from the present north line of the Seneca Indians fromSandusky, as to contain sixty thousand acres, exclusive of the land nowowned by said Seneca Indians, (which sai.l b.mndaries include, however

all the land heretob,re granted said Senecas of Sandusky, on the easi

res, tbe I n, ed States thcr. by agree.! to grant, by two letters patenf;
then.3rthhaH,,n.,uant.ty,to(hemixedbands.,fthe\SenecasandShawnee3

l.l!r\r . ^f^7-^^f
^"' =^'"' t'^e •^'^"th half to the Senecas from San-dusky the whole to be occupied, in comm.,n, so long as the said tribesor bands sh.>uld desire the same, and the grant to b^ in foe simple, butthe lands m,t to he sohj or coded without the consent of the Ih-itetl

States
;
which lams shal not be so!d or ceded by the said tribes or band?, r ^<u ^.t ^o i^N

n,)r shall any part thereof to any nation or people, except to the Confod- «»''' - «--l-<l e^
erate States, or to any individuals whatever, except as hereinafter v,ro-

"'^^ *'' '''^ ^-

^

v.ded
;

and the same shall v.^st in the Confederate States, in case thesaid tribes or bands, respectively, become extinct or abandon the sameAuTic.K IV. The Seneca tribe of Indians aforesaid, and the Senecaa May r.o.V^ «,and Shawnces alone af-iresaid, as the case may be, may resnectivclv •^^'^'^^' '' t^«
-by a majority vote of the whole people of each, respectively, receive and Sc'^r'^'lS
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laod?, tbf! In^lisng incorporate, each in itself, as members of the tribe, or permit to settle

of furtaia other a^j reside upon the lands of the tribe, such Shsivynees of Kansas, or In-
*"

dians of any other tribe, in amity with the Confederate States, as to it

Maj sell (irkase may seoni good ; and may sell such Indians portions of land, in ieeor by
land to etch lu- less estate, or lease them pcjrtions thereof for years or otheiwise, and

Who e'-tifle-i t')
'"^•^^'•'^'^ ^^ itsown use the price and consideration ofsuch salesor leases; and

vote. boJd ofije, it alone shall determine who are citizens of the tiibe entitled to vote at

ehare iu annuiti^*, elections, hold office or share the aniiaities or other mone3-s uf the tribe
cr t e con.muii

^^j. ji^ jj^g ^^jjjj^j^jjj j^j^^g . /^y.,^j;/^/^,^/^ That when jiersoiis of another tribe

Proviso. thall once have been received as members of either of said tribes, they

fihall not be disfranchised or subjected to any other restrictions upon the

right of voting, than such as shall apply to the Senecas or Senecas and
Shawnees respectively, themselves. But no Indians of any other tribe

or band than these shall be ]ierniitted to come within their country to reside

without the cous^ent and license of the people of each tribe respectively.

Eeservatjin of ARTICLE V. The right is hereby reserved to the Confederate States to

land for liioian geipgt. in any unoccupied part of the country of cither of said tribes or
egtnc;,.

bands, if they should desire to do so, a tract of land one mile f-quare as

a reserve and site t.r au agency, for the said tribes and for the Quapaw3
and Usages, v/hich shall revert to the tribe in whose country it is selected

with the buildings thereon, whenever it shall cease to be occupied as aa

agency.
Ports R.ad Kili- ARTICLE VI. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish

tary j>o«its.
j^^ j-j^g g.^jj country such forts and military po.st3 as they may deem ne-

cessary, and shall have the right to select for each such fort or post a
Proviso. tract of land one mile square, on which such fort or post shall be estab-

lished : Frovideil, That if any person have any improvements on any
tract so selected, the value of such improvements shall be paid by the

Government to the owner thereof.

K'> ejuleui'jnt ARTICLE VII. JSo person whatever shall be permitted to settle or
l>eiiMi(;ed upon lie

pgj.jj^jg ^p,)jj \\^q a";ency reserve, when it shall have been selected, except
aiicucv i-tiievvB t r , , ' . . ^ .. v ,- .> ^
tva reserve ftir '•>' tlie pern)issio7i (.)i the agent, nor upon any reserve tor a tort or niuitary

furia, &3. post, e.xcept h\ tiie permission of the connnanding othcer; and every such

reserve, for the agency, or for forts or military posts, shall be within the

sole and exclusive juiisdiction of the Confederate States.

Tlic country cf Akticle VIII. The ("onfedeiate States hereby guarantee that the
the tribes u(>t;<> bo (.Qijntry hereby secured to the said Senecas and Senecas and Sliawnees

»i.^ sr,".?,.?>, ,•.,„, shall never be inclnded within the bounds of any State or Territory, nor

b<at« or Tc.iitoiy shall any of the laws of any State or Territoiy ever be extendeil over, or
Or to i>e tjiiiAei- the put jji foive within any part of the said country; and the President of the

5
>-"reoi.

^ Cont'eder.'ite States will cau.-Je the said tribes to be protected against all

ttffai\^3^jthert'ibe»'^^'*''^*^^''*^'*^^*"
*^' *^''''''"'^^'''^*^ '^^ ^''^ ''**" other tribe or nation of

tT persja*. Indians, or of any other person or persons whatever; and he shall have

the same care and superintendence over them jvs was heretofore had by the

President of the United States.
'fmotirig ftr. d AuiicLE IX The nieuibers of the said Seneca tribe and the said Seneca
•--'& ya'i-

•

j^j^jj Shawnee mixed bamls shall h.ive the right, herscetbrward, of hunting

and killing game, in all the unoccupied country west of the.possessions of

the Cherokees, Seminoles, Choctaws and Chickasaws, without molestation

from any quarter, being while so engaged therein under the protection of

the Confederate States.

rorp^t:ml p(?:k;o AisTiCLE X. There shrdl be perpetual peace and brotheiliood between
and t>roth(.rln><>'i the Seneca tribe and the Shawnees aforesaid, and the Osages, Chei-okees,

p^g^'*?" g^I^^^^g Mtiskokis, Seminoles, Chocdaws and Chickasaws and the bands of the

wad. other uWm. VVichitas, Cado lIadac;hos, lluecos, Ta-na-ca-ros, Ana-dagh-cos, Ton-ca-wes,

Ki-chais, Ai-n-iis, Shawnees and Delawares living in the country leased

from the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and the Pen-e-tegh-ca, No-co-ni, Fa-
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nei-we, Ya-parili-cft and f'o-cho-tili-ca bands of the. Xc-inn or Comanchea
;

and fvcrv iniiirv or act of liostililv whidi eitlier lias iioivtofoie sii-^tainei.) Injuries, Ac, to

or met with at tlie hands of the oilier, shall be forij^uen and toro;otten.
f,„.r„:iou.

AnTiCLK Xf. The Seneca tribe and the Sliawnces aforesaid, and the said fhe Sonecas and

several other nations tribes and bands shall henceforth be good neighbors Shawneosand oih-

to each other, and there shall be a fr-e and frinidly interconi-se :i'iiong^/J^'^';''J/^ ^^K^°J

them. And it is hereby agreed by the said Seneca tribe and the said oihur.

Shawneos, as lias already ln-en agreed by all the others, that the liorses, Rj^ht <>f prop-

<-attle and other stocdc and pioiK'rty of each nation, tribe or band, and eny in horses, cat-

everv person of each, is his or its own ; and that no person belonging to*"*'
'*"'•

the i»enec,a8 or Shawnees aforesaid, Jiall or will hereafter kill, take away

or injure any sn<d) propeitv of another tribe or band or of any Jiieniber of

anv other tribt- or band, or in any other way do them any harm.

Anrici.K XIL Esi»eciallv there shall be "perpetual pea<e and friendship I'orpetual pf-aco

, 1 ,, 1 \.i 1' •
1 1 ^1 r\ i\ and friend.sh p

between said Senecas and bhawnees atoresani, and the (i)sages, <,2>i''>l>!iws,
^.^j^ ^^^^ o.^.u-es

Cherokoes, Miiskokis, Seminoles, (Jhoctaws an<l Cliickasaws; and the and other Indiau

Chiefs and headmen of the said Seneca tribe and Shawnees shall rlo all in nations.

their power to take and restore any negroes, horses or other property Re urn of stolen

stolen from white men or from persons belonging to either of said five P''"'^'"''''-^'

nations; and to catch and give up any person among them who may kill

or st^al or do anv otlier evil act.

AitTicLK Xlll. In order that the friendship now established between the No private re-

Seneca tribe an<i Siiawnees, the Confederate States and the other J''«^i'»»>
^it°f'',„**bo'^'t*l^*a

Tialions, tribes and bands aforesaid, may not be interrupted by the miseon- f^r i„juriej|,

duct of individuals, or bands of individuals, it is hereby agreed

that for injuries done bv individuals no private revenge or letalia-

tion shall take place, but instead tlieieof complaint shall be made by tho
Mode of redress,

said Seneca tiilte and Shawnees when any individual thereof is injured, to

the agent of the Confeilerate States for the < >R;iges and other tril)es, who
shall investigate ihc complaint, and if he finds it well founded shall report

the same to the superintendent, wlio will cause the wrong to be redressed,

and the person doino- the wroiio; to be arretted, whether he be a white man
II- 1 i' .1 'i II I . • I i- .1 1 I » *i , Trial and pun-

or an Imliau ; and he or they shall be tnel tor the same agieeal)!y to the
joj^^y^,^ ^f wrong

laws of the Confederate States or of the S'ate or Territory against whi(di d„cr.

he may have otfendeil, an. I be punished in the same manner and with the

same severity, as if the injury had been done to a white man. An.l it '^
:^,r^!;\[''n^. l!v the

also agreed that if any member of the Seneca tril>e or any oni! «f the geneiasanJ Shaw-

Shawnees shall <lo any iujury to the person or jnoperty of any white man nees.

or of a member of any other Indian nation or tribe under the protection

of tlu' Confederate States, tiie offender shall be given up to the agent upon

comjtlaint made to him, and on his demand, the wrong shall be redressed

bv him, and the ofienderbe tried for the offence, agreeably to the laws of the

Coidederate States or of the Slate, Territory or nation against which he may
have offended : ProvideJ, That heshall be punished in no othermanner nor ^'ro^iMo.

with any greater severity than a citizen of the Confederate Stales or of such

State, Ten itorv or nation would be. if he had committed the sam(^ offence.

Akticlr XIV. It is hereby further agreed that the tMiiefs of the Senecas Tlor^es or other

.and of the Slmwnee-* shall use every exertion in their powei' to recover anv P""'*"^'rt.v ftden to

, , ,

,

, ,.
'

. . .. .1 , . • b e r e t u r ned ti»

liorses or otiier property that may be stolen from any citizen ot the \
*^"- owner,

federate States or fiom any member of anv other Indian nation or tribe

under the protection of the (Confederate States, by any person or persons

whatever, and found within the limits of their country; and the pro|>erty

so recovered shall be fi>rthwith delivered to the owner or to the agent to

bo restored to him. If in any ease the right to the property claimed is Proceeding where

contested by the oerson in i>o<session, the agent shall summarilv iuvesli-f'-''' ''* property

,
'

{ , ' . ,1 . • /• •. I n 1 • I -IS coutesiod.
gate the case, hiki upon hearing tiio testimony ot witnesses, sliall decide

the right to the property, and order it to be retained or deliverod up
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Appeal. accordingly. Eitlier party may appeal from his decision to the superinten-

dent, whose, decision shall be final in all cases, the property, in the mean-
Where i-e.stitu- time, remaining in the custody of the agent. If, in any case, the exertions

mado tho'^v°lue^f^^
*''^ Chiefs to cause the restoration of stolen property prove inetfectual,

the property stolen find the agent is satisfied from the testimony that it was actually stolen,

to be deJucteil or received with knowledge of its being stolen, bv any pei'son belonoriug

S'thjSbr^"'^'^ ^^ ^^^ Seneca tribe or by'any one of the Shawuees, he shall so report to

the superinteudeut, with a copy of the testiiuony, which shall for that

pui'pose be always reduced to writing; and the superintendent shall, if

satisfied fiom the testimony, deduct from the annuity of the tribe a sum
equal to the value of the property stolen.

When the valne ARTICLE XV. The Confederate States liereby guarantee full and fair

Vi *''®.,/T"''^"'^iP''^viuent to the owner of the actual and fidl value'of all horses and other
stolen will be pavJ

. ^ i .. i i •
, r^ -i

by the C. S. to the pi'operty stolen irom any person or persons belongmg to the beneca tribe,

owner. or being of the Shawnees aforesaid, by any citizen of the Confederate
States or by any Indian of any other nation or tribe under ^Af [ii'] pi'otection,

in case the same cannot be recovered and restored, and upon sulficient

proof being made before the superintendent or any agent of the Confede-
rate States for any such nations or tribes, that such property was actually

stolen by a citizen or citizens of the Confederate States or by an Indian
or Indians of any nation or tribe under their protection,

r^fr"'"^*^'"
'''^" x^uTicLE XVI. An agent for the Great and Little Osage tribes, the Qua-

paws, Senecas and Senecas and Shawuees shall be appointed by the Presi-

dent, and an interpreter for the Seneca tribe and one for the Shawnees for

their protection, and that their <tomplaints may be heard by, and their

Where to re.side. wants made known to the President. The agent shall reside contiuually

in the country of one or the other of said tribes or bands, and the inter-

preter shall reside continually among the people for whom he is employed,

wilhoal" eave.
'*''^*^

^"^^ neither of them shall ever be absent from their posts, except by the per-

mission of the superintendent.
No councils to ARTICLE XVII. The Senecas and the Senecas and Shawnees shall hold no

the conse^iit ofThe
^''^"^^^ ^^ councils with any white men or Indians witliont the knowledge

C. S. a»'l consent of the agent of the Confederate States. An<l they especially

agree to attend no councils or talks in the country of any people or with
the officers or agents of any people with whom the Confederate States are

at war ; atid in case they <lo so, all the benefits secured to them by this

_
treaty shall immediately and forever cease,

thecoumry oMh" ARTICLE XVIII. The Confederate States will not permit any improper

tribes. persons to reside or be in the country of the Senecas, or in that of the

Senecas and Shawnees, but only such persons as are employed by them,
their officers oi- agents, and traders licensed by them, who shall sell to the
said Indians and buy from [them] at fair prices, under such regulations as

the President shall make from time to time.
Tribes left free Article XIX. No State or Territory shall ever pass laws for the govern-

to govern ihem-
, ,. ^, .-, ., ,. i

-
, '-, i^ ,

selves. ment ot the Seneca tribe or ot the Seneca and Shawnee people ; and
except so tar as the laws of the Confederate States ai'e in force in their

country, they shall be left free to govern themselves, and to punish offences

committed by one of themselves against the person or property of another:
roviso. Provided, Tliat if one of them kills another, without good cause or justi-

fication, lie shall sufter death, but only by the sentence of the Chiefs, and
after a fair trial, all private revenge being strictly forliidden,

"White man who AuTicf.E XX. Every white mnn who marries or has married a woman of
marries a wotniin ti o i- ^i " cu i • i • i .-i n i

of the Senecas or
^^enecas or ot the Shawnees and resides m the Seneca or Seneca and

the Shawnees Shawnee country, respectively, shall be deemed and taken even after the
deerac't to be a death of his wife, to be a member of the tribe in which he marries or has

tribe po far as to
"^'"''''^ **<^ f'-^^' ^^ to be subject to its laws in respect to all oiTences com-
mitted in its country against the person or property of another member of
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the tribe and as not to be considered a white man connnitting such ofFenoe be jobjcot lo ita

against the person or property of an Indian, within the meanin<r of the l"^'"-

act of Con irress of the Confederate States. And all nec:roes and niulat- Negroes and mu-

1 1
^

i- • •
1 .1-

• -1 * \ II ;. l&ttoesiu like man-
toes, bond or free, coniniittmg any such olience in said country shall, in ^^^ cu'.ioct to the

like manner, be subject to the laws of the tribe. laws.

Articlk XXI. The Confederate States shall have the right to establish,
/^^'*''Y'^

*'^**

open and maintain such military and other roads throutrh any part of the
°

Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee country as the President m;iy deem neces-

sary, without making any compensation for the right of way, or for the

land, timber or stone used in constructing the same; but if any other

property of the tribe, or any other property or the improvements of an indi-

vidual be used or injured therein, just and adequate compen.sation shall be

made.
Article XXII. The Confederate Slates may grant tlie right of way for l^i^'h* »f '"'y ^r

any railroad through any part of the Seneca or Seneca and Shawneo
country ; but the company to whi<'h any such right of way may be granted

shall pay the tribe therefor through whose country any ])art of the road

runs su(di sums as in the opinion of the President be its fair value; and Pavmont of
shall also pay to individuals all damages done by the building of said «^ainag<j-( to indi-

road to their improvements or other jirojierty to such amount in each case
^"'"»'^-

as commissioners appointed by the President shall determine.

Article XXIII. The agent of the Confederate States for the Osages iHtrusiona and

and other tribes shall ])revent all intrusions by hunters and others upon the j^,'^^*''[!j"^,{
oj'^ihe

lands of the Senecas and of the Senecas and Shawneos, and permit no y,.nooa?aiul Shfiw-

white men or other Indians to settle thereon, and shall remove all such nca t<> h^> pre-

persons, calling, if necessary, ujton the military power for aid ; and the ^*'"'*'^'

commanders of military posts in that or the adjoining coutitry shall bo

required to atlord him such aid upon his re(]uisition.

AilTiCLE XXIV. No citizen or inhabitant of" the (Confederate States "VTii> not to pap-

er lueuiber of any friendly nation or tribe of Indians shall pasture stock Jure st-iok on their

on the lands of the Senecas or Senecas and Shawuees, but all such ''°'
'

•

.^ to
persons shall have full liberty, at all times, and whether for business or

,y.,^.gl in their
pleasure, peaceably to travel in their country, on the roads or elsewhere, country, and drive

to drive their stock through tlie same and to halt such reason:ible time ^''^^<^'^ tlirungh the

on the way as may be necessary to recruit their stock, such delay being
'"

'

"

in good faith for that purpose and I'or no other.

Article XXV. Any person duly charged with a criminal offence Surrender of

against tlit laws of the Confederate States, or of any State or Territory, ["j^"'^*"*
j-om jns-

or of any Indian nation or tribe, under the protection of the Confederate

States, escaping into the Seneca or Seneca and Shawnee country, shall

be promptly tjiken and delivered up by the Chiefs of the Senecas or

Senecas and Shawnces, on the demand of the proper authority of the

Confederate States, or of the State, Territory, nation or tribe within

whose jurisdiction the offence shall be alleged to have been committed.

Article XXVI. In addition to the laws of the Confederate States, Laws deolared

expressly applying to the Indian country, so much of their laws as '" ^'® ^'^ *'^'"'^-

provides for the punishment of crimes amounting to felony at conmion

law, or by statute against their law^, authority or treaties, and over

which the courts of the Confederate States have jurisdiction, including

the counterfeiting the coin of the United States or of the Confederate

States, or any other current coin, or the securities of the Confederate

States, or the uttering of such counterfeit coin or securities; and so

much of said laws as provides for punishing violations of the neutrality

law, and resistance to the process of the Confederate States ; and all the

acts of the provisional Congress providing for the common defence and

welfi#e, .so far as the same are not locally inapplicable ; and (he laws

providing for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves, shall be in
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Jurisdiction o f force ill the Seneoa and the Seneca and Shawnee coun'ry; and the
district court for

^j J ^^,.i^,t court ibr the Chalahki District, when established, sliall have
tne Chalahki dis-

, • • i- .• ^ . i i • i a- i
•

.

tj-ict, exclusive jurisuictiou to try, condemn and jumisn oiicnders against those

laws, to adjudge and pronounce sentence, and cause execution thereof to

be done.

Any Seneca or Ar'.TifLE XXYII. Whenever any person, who is a member of the
Shawnee in(]icte J g^upc-i qj. fSeneca and Shawnee tribe, shall be indicted for any offence in
in any court i.f the . i. ,1 /( i- -i . c. ,

• c. ^ ^ 1' i n i.

C S entitle.i to '^"J ^""''*' "'* *-"^ Lonlcderate States, or m a State court, he snail be

process for w i t - entitled, as of common right, to subpoena, and, if necessary, to compul-
iiesaes. gory process foi all such witnesses in his behalf as his counsel may think

and"fee^?°ancl'^aii^e^^"''^^^^'''
^^^ ^^^^ dei'ence

;
and the costs of process for such witnesses

age of witnesses. a»d of the service thereof, and lees and mileage of such witnesses shall
When aecu.^-ed be paid by the Coniederate States; and whenever the accused is not

couns
1*

''^^'°°*' able to eiuploy counsel, the court shall assign him one experienced

counsel for his defence, who shall be paid, by the Confederate States, a

reasonable compensation ibr his services, to be fixed by the court and
paid uj on the certificate of the judge.

Existing laws ARTICLE XXA^III. It is hereby declared and agreed that the institu-

nsftges and cus- tion of slavery in the said Seneca and Seneca and Shawnee Tribes is

toms in regard to i^^p-al, and has existed from tinje immemorial ; that slaves are personal
slavery declared , ii j. ^i i-*i ^ 1 1 »i, ^ 1 • -^ • • •

binding;.
property; that the title to slaves and other property having its origin in

either of the said tribes is to be determined by the laws and customs
thereof; and that the slaves and personal property of every person

domiciled in the country of either of the said tribes shall pass and he dis-

tributed at his or her death, in accordance with the laws, usages and
customs of the said tribes, which may be proved by oral evidence, and shall

everywhere be held valid and binding within the scope of their opera-

tions. And if any slaves escape from either of the said tribes, the laws

of the Confederate States for the capture and delivery of fugitive slaves

shall apply to such cases, whether they csca])e into a State or Territory,

or into any Indian nation or tribe under the protection of the Confede-

rate States ; the obligation upon eacli such State, Territory, nation or

tribe to deliver up the same being, in ever}' case, as complete as if they

had escaped from a State, and the mode of procedure the same.

The tribe.' made ARTICLE XXIX. The Scneca Tribe and the Shawnees of the Seneca
apiirty to the ix-.md Shawnee Tribe, hereby make themselves parties to the existing Avar

a'-ree to^'^'furu'ish
between the Confederate States and the United States of America, as

aid. the' allies and wards of the former; and, in consideration of the pro-

tection guaranteed by this treaty, and of their common interests, hereby
agree to aid in defending their country against any invasion thereof by

Pay of the war- the common enemy; and it is agreed that all warriors furnished by them
r'iOTB. for the service of the Confederate States, and which shall be mustered

into that service, shall receive the same pay and allowances as other

How loEg t o troops of the same cla.ss therein, and remain in the service as long as the
set-fe. President shall require.

Debts due by the ARTICLE XXX. It is further agreed and ascertained, by and between
U. S. to tha Seneca

^]jg Confederate States and the said Seneca Tribe of Indians, formerly

known as the Senccas of Sandusky, that the Uuited States of America
were, while the several States of the Confederacy were members of the

same, and still remain indebted to the .said Seneca Tribe, and had and
still have in their hands moneys in trust for the said tribes, as follows^

that is to say:

By the fourth article of the treaty made with the Wyandot, Seneca
and other tribes of Indians, on the twenty-ninth day of September, A.

D., one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, the United. States agreed

and bound themselves to pay annually, forever, to the Seneca triffe, the

sum of five hundred dollars, in specie, at Lower Sandusky;
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By the fourth article of the treaty made the seventeonth day of

September. A. D., one thousand ei'iJiht hundred and eighteen, with the

Wyandot, .Seneca, Shawnee and Ottawa tribes of Indians, the United
States agreed and bound themselves to pay, to the Senecas of Sandusky,

an additional annuity of five hundred dollars forever
;

By the eighth article of the treaty with the Seneca Tribe of Sandusky,

made on the twenty- eighth day of February, A. P., one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-one, the United States agreed to sell the land thereby

ceded to them by the said tribe, by that treaty; and it was that, after

certain deductions therefrom to be made, as therein specified, any
balance that might remain, «f the proceeds of sale of such lands, should

constitute a fund for the future exigencies of the tribe, on which the

United States would pay to the Chiefs of the tribe, for the use and
general benefit of the tribe, annually, five per centum as annuity; which
sales being accordingly effected, the fund thus created amounted to five

thousand dollars, which was invested by the United States, and yet

remains invested, in five per cent, stock of the State of Kentucky, now
held by the United States;

It is lurther hereby agreed and ascertained, by and between the Con- Dibtadueby tho

federate Stiites and the Shawnees, of the said Senccas and Shawuees of^ ^- lo'liemixtd

Lewistown, that the United States of An)ericn were, while the several
j^^^j jj^j^^.^^.^^

States of the Confederacy were members of the same, and still remain,

indebted to the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, and had and still

have in their hands moneys in trust for the said tiibe, as follows, that is

to say

:

By the fourth article of the trcnty, made with tho Wyandot, Seneca,

Shawnee and Ottawa tribes, on the seventeenth day of Seftteniber, A.

I)., one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, the United States agreed

and bound themselves to pay, " to the Shawnees and to the Senecas of

liCwistowa," an additional annuity of one thousand dollars forever;

By the eighth article of the treaty made with the mixed band of

Seneca and Shawnee Indians, residing at and around Lewistown in the

State of Ohio, on the twentieth day of July, A. I)., one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-one, the United States agreed to sell the lands ceded

to them, by the Senecas and Shawnees, by that treaty; and it was klso

agreed that, al'tcr certain deductions, therein provided for, any balance

of the proceeds of such lands that might remain should constitute a fund

for the future necessities of the tribes, on which the United States would
pay the Chiefs, for the use and general benefit of the said tribes, annu-

ally, five per centum, as an annuity, which sales being accordingly

effected, the fund thus created amounted to sixteen thousand four

hundred and sixty-six dollars and ten cents, which was invested by the

United States, and yet remains invested, as follows, that is to say :

Six thousand dollars in five per cent, stock of the State of Kentucky;
Seven thousand dollars in five and a half per cent, stock of the State

of Missouri
; ^

Three thousand dollars in six per cent.' sto*k of the State of Missouri

;

And four hundred and sixty-six dollars and ten cents in the United n i

States six per cent, loan of the year 1847.

Which stocks are held by the United States, and the annual interest

thereon amounted to the sum of eight hundred and ninety-two dollars

and ninety-six cents. •
Therefore, and as the said Senecas and the Shawneee aforesaid are indi-

gent, and have nothing to expect from the justice of the northern States,

and will be greatly distressed if the annual payments are not promptly

made, and as the Confederate States do not wish them any longer to look
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Aauuil pajmi-nu to tlie northern States or receive any moneys from them, and are vrillingto
»i;reed to be made make the necessary advances for the States of Missouri and Kentucky;
by tho C. S to the

Tj^^^gj;^,.^ jj j^^ further a-reed by the said Confederate States of Amer-

nees. ^^^^^ that they will pay annually lorever, in each and every yearatter the

day of the signing of this treaty, on the first day of January in each
year, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

two, in money

;

To the Seneca tribe, formerly known as the Senecas of Sandusky, to

the chiefs, for the use and general benefit of the people, one thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars

;

And to the Shawuees, of the mixed bands of the Senecas and Shawoeea,
formerly of Lewistown, or to the Senecas and Shawuees together, when
the Senecas shall have united in this treaty, but until then, to the Shaw-
nees alone, to the Chiefs, for the use and general benefit of the people,

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two dollars and ninety-six cents.

And it is further agreed by the Confederate States that they will look

to the States of Missouri and Kentucky for re-payment of the principal

and interest of the said sums so invested in their stocks.

Aanuitv <iuo bv ARTICLE XXXL Whereas, by the treaty made between the State of

tVio Su^to of New New York and the Cayuga tribe of Indians, in the month of June, in
YoTk fo the Cayu- tiie year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, it was

a^^members of the "^o^^®^ *''^'^^' ^^'^- ^''^^'^ State should pay annually thereafter forever, on the

Scaeca criVw. first day of June in each year, to that portion of the Cayuga tribe which
resided wast, the sum of eleven hundred and forty-six dollars, which has

been regularly paid until the present year, and the check of the Trea-

surer of the State of New York on the Commercial Bank of Albany, in

that State, for the payment of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one

is in the hands of Andrew J. Dorn, the agent of the Osages and other

tribes; and whereas, the Cayugas of the west, to whom the said annuity

is payable, reside among and are fully accepted as members of the

Seneca tribe aforesaid, with the exception of a few who reside among
the Senecas and Shawnees, and the said annuity has, therefore, been in

each year, by the consent of all, distributed by the agent among all, the

Senecas, formerly known as the Senecas of Sandusky, and such Cayugas
as re.*ide among the Senecas and Shawnees, and the Cayugas as are wil-

ling it shall forever continue to be distributed ; and whereas, by placing

themselves under the protection of the Confederate States, the Seneca.^

and Cayugas so entitled to said annuity will forfeit the same, and, in all

probability, forever :

Tbo 0. S. airroe Therefore, it is hereby further agreed by the Confederate States, that
to pay tho said ;iu- jj^gy y^[\\ ^.^y hereafter annually forever, on the first day of January in

each year, commencing with the year one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-two, to the said Seneca tribe of Indians, including the Cayugas,

and to the Cayugas residing among the Senecas and Shawnees jointly,

the said sum of eleven hundred and forty-six dollars, in money ; and
that, if the said check should not be paid, they will also pay the amount
thereof, to be in like manner distributed, on the first day of January,

Proviso. A. D., one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two : Provided, That if

the State of New York should, at any time hereafter, resume the regular

payment of the said annuity, then the Confederate States shall no longer,

Aaanity to be^^'''''^
'^^ continues to do so, be bound to pay the same,

paid by the c. S. to ARTICLE XXXII. Inasmuch as the Seneca tribe and the Senecas and
the beneca, tribe Shawnees have received among them persons of the Wyandot tribe, to

o^f "h'e^Cayu'a" ^'^'^ number of one hundred and thirteen, and have given them land to

Mnhawka, M'yau- live on, without charge, and in consideration of the loyalty of the Seneca tribe,

(iota, i.u<i Sonycas including the Cayugas and Mohawks, who are members of tlie tribe of the
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Seriecas af^resaid, and of the Wyandots who reside among- them, and of of tha mixei
their ^rent necessities, the Confederate States do hereby further agiee that'^*"'^-

they will expend in each and every year hereafter, for the term of twenty

years from the day of the signing of this treaty, commencing with the

year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the early part of

each year, the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars, for the benefit

of the Seneca tribe, including the Cayugas and Mohawks, who form part

of the tribe of tlieShawnees aforesaid, forming part of the mixed bands of

Senecas and Shawnees, of the Wyandots residing among eaih, and of the

Senecas of the said mixed bands, if they shall unite in this treaty, but not

otherwise, which sum of money shall be annually expended in the pur- llow expeodod.

chase by the superintendent, at first cost at the place of purcliase in the

Confederate States, of such ai tides of clothing, blankets, utensils, and other

useful articles as he shall, aided by the report and recommendation of the

agent in each year, judge to be most desirable, and as will conduce to the

health and comfort i>f the Indians; and whidi article^s shall be annually Distribution of

distributed bv the agent as e(iually as possible among the persons i-om- '"^"''''' P"'"*^^^''*'^*-

posing the Seneca tribe as aforesaid, the Shawnees and Wyandots afore-

said, and the Senecas of the said mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees;
in wliicli distribution, however, regard may be had by the agent, by the

advice of the Chiefs, to the character anil circumstances of the recipients,

and the needy who are industiious and worthy be especially provided for,

and the idle and disolute not be encouraged.

Artioi.k XXXin. The Senecas and the Senecas and Shawnees not being School ooasM.

al)Ie to maintain schools nmong them, and being anxious their children

should not grow up in ignorance, the Confederate States herein agree to

build a comfortable school -house in eaidi tril>e, and that they will employ,

during the term of twentv years, a competent male teacher and a compe- Teacher?; their

tent female teacher, pay their salaries and furnish the schools with the"'""'.'*"

necessary stationery and such books as are needed for instruction in fom- {,^'^1."
'"'^''''^^ *"

rnon schools. The repairs of school-houses shall be n)adc, and fuel fur- K.epair» of aohool

nished, by the Senecas the Senecas and Shawnees and Wyandots them- houses and fuel,

selves; and the schools shall bo open to the children of all alike.

Article XXXIV. Whenever it shall be desired either by tlie Scne- r)ivision ot joint

oas or the Shawnees of the mixed bands, after the said Senecas shall ;'"°"i!^
between

have united in this treaty, a division ot their joint annuity ot one thou- tbo Shawnet-s of

pand eight hundred and ninety-two dollars and ninety-six cents shall be *'>« raixtxl bands,

made between them, in the ratio of their numbers, and each band shall

thereafter receive to its sole use the share of the said annuity belonging

to it, as thus determined, whatever their respective numbers may after-

wards be.

Article XXXV. The Confederate States will also furnish the Sene- ifodioirca aad-

cas, formerly of Sandusky, and the Shawnees aforesaid, and the Senecas™®"^*
servicea.

of the mixed bands when they shall have united in this treaty, with

such medicines as may be necessary, and will employ a physician for

them and for the Quapaws, who shall reside at a convenient place in the

country of one or the other tribe, during the pleasure of the President

;

and any physician employed shall be discharged by the superintendent

and another be employed in his place, in case of incompetency or inat-

tention to his duties.

Article XXXVI. The Confederate States also agree to employ a Biaokfmitb and

blacksmith for the Senecas, and one for the Senecai* and Shawneas for,
****'*

""

and during the term of, twenty years from the date of this treaty, and

an assistant for each, who shall be one of the Seneca or Shawnee people,
•''aponsa.tion.

1 • •
i' iiii/^r-jii t f J bhop aad tools,

and receive a compensation ot two hundred and ntty dollars per annum, and co»i, iron oad

And they will also furnish each blacksmith a dwelling hou.se, shop and ateeL
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tools, and supply each shop with coal and with six hundred founds of.

iron and one hundred pounds ot* steel annually.

Wagon-maker AuTiCLE XXXVII. Ihe Conlcderate States will also employ one
ind vfheelwrigiit. wagon-maker and wheelwright for the Seneeas, and one for the ISenecaa

and Shawuecs fur, and during the term of, twenty years irom the date of
Shop, tools and this treaty, and furnish each with a dwelling house, shop, tools, and the

XDat«ri<ils. necessary materials.

Wrist and saw AuTiCLE XXXVIII. The Confederate States also hereby agree to
™«il«- build and put in running order for the :?«enecasand the Seneeas and Shaw-

nees, at some suitable point in their country, convenient to both, to be,

selected by the agent, a good grist and saw mill, and to deliver tbe same,

when completed, to the Seneca and Seneca and Shawnee people, whose
joint, absolute property it shall at once become. And the Conlcderate

Millers. States will also employ, fur the term of ten years, an experienced miller

for each mill, to be selected, if possible, frim among the Seneeas or

Shawnees, and if such millers can be had at a compensation not exceed-

ing six h-ndred dollars for each per ynuum.

Rifle and am- ARTICLE XXX IX. The (Confederate States hereby agree to furnish
ttHBition for each each Warrior of the Seneca Tribe, and of the Shawnees, aioresaid, and
vFdrnor.

^^ i\^q Senecas of the mixed bands, aioresaid, when they shall have
united in this treaty, who has not a gun, with a good ritle, atid also to

furnish each warrior of the same, with a sufficient supply of ammunitioa
Trader to I e during the war.

P'lnishLd f.r pui- ARTICLE XL. If any trader or other person should purchase from the
chasing artic I e « o oi i- -i /• i • i

•
i i i

given by the 0. S. Senecas or cliawnees, aioresaid, any or the articles given them by the

(ienoral amnes- Confederate States, he shall be sevevel}' pui;ished.
ty declared. ARTICLE XLl. A general amnesty of all past offen.es against the

laws of the United States, or of the Confederate States, committed
before the signing of this treaty, by any person of the Seneca Tribe, or

by any Shawnee of the mixed bands, is hereby declared; and all such'

persons, if any, charged with any such offence, shall receive from the

President full and free pardon, and if imprisoned or held to bail, before

or after conviction, shall be discharged.
Protection and ARTICLE XLII. The Confederate States of America hereby tender to

guarantees « x -
^j^^ Senecas, of the mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, the same

tended to the be- .
'

i i i • i

uecas of ihe mix- protection and guarantees as are hereby extended and given to the
ed b:inds of ^ene Seneca Tribe, and to the Shawnees aforesaid, and the other benefits
cas aud Shawnees.

yflrgj.^,! ty tl^g said Senecas specifically by this treaty; and if the said

Senecas, of the mixed bands, shall give no aid to the enemies of the

May be CO m e Confederate States, and shall, within one yenr from the day of the
parties to fb isgiguiug ^f ^hig treaty, enter into a convention whereby they shall unite

in this treaty, and shall accept and agree to all the terms and conditions

of the same, then it shall, to all intents and purposes, be regarded as

having been originally made with them also, and they be deemed and
taken to be parties hereto as if they were now to sign the same.

When this treaty ARTICLE XLIII. This convention shall be obligatory on the Seneca
ta e e cct.

Tribe, and on the Shawnees, aforesaid, of the mixed bands, from the

day of its date, and on the ConfederaW States from and after its ratifica-

tion by the Senate or provisional Congress.

In testivwny ichereoJ\ the said Albert Pike, as Commissioner, with

plenary powers, on the part of the Confederate States,

doth now hereunto set his hand and affix the seal of his

arms ; and the undersigned, Chiefs and headmen of the

Seneca Tribe of Indians, and of the Shawnees of the

mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees, do hereunto set

their hands and affix their seals.

I
Seal.

|
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Thus done in duplicate, at the place and upon the day, in the month
;and year first aforesaid.

ALBERT PIKE,
Commissioner ef the •Confederate States to the Indian Hci'wv.s vje&i ef

Arkansas.

LITTLE TOWN SPICER, DAVID SMITH,
Principal Chief of Scnrca Tribe. GEORGE KERON,

SMALL CLOUD SPICER, C. S. InO-rpreier for the ,'^e»fca Tribe.

Sf.conrl Chief of Seneca Tribe. [Wrrrriom nf the Seneca Trib'.']

MOSES CROW, LEWIS DAVIS,
Conncillor of Seneca Tribe. Principal Chief of the Senecaa and

JOHN MUSH, Shaicneeo.

Councillor of Seneca <Tribe. JOSEPH MOHAWK,
GEORGE SPICER, Scrond Chief of the Shavnr.es.

Comicillor of Srnrcn Tribe. JOHN TOMAHAWK,
JOHN SMITH, WHITE DEER,
JAMES KING Councillor of the Shatoneet.

ISAAC WARRIOR, «ILAS DOUGHERTY,
,

JIM lUG-BONE, yvuTifuni p rw""'"'-
BUCK ARMSTRONG, ^™^J^^ ^^^^^f^^^ ^__, ,^„^.,r

^ C. is. Interpreter Jor the Shawnces.
•JO LKOW,

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of us,

WM. QUESENBURY,
Secretary to the Cummissioner.

E. RECTOR,
Superintendent of Indian Affaire 0. S,

ANDREW J. DORN,
C. S. Affcnt for Ofinffea, Seneca*, etc.

W. WARREN JOHNSON,
LUTHER H. PIKE,
J. W. WASHBOURNE,

Ho the Indian names are subjoined marks.

RATIFICATION.

[Resolved., (two-thirds of ConjCfress concurring,) That the Congress pf Dec. 21, 1861.

the Confederate States of America, do adnse and consent to the ratifica-

tion of the articles of a convention, Jiiade by Albert Pike, Commissioner RatiScation by
of the Confederate States to the Indian nations west of Arkansas, in ^"^'^'"'''^ of the

behalf of the Ccnf«',derate States, of the one part, and the Seneca Tribe ofi'^ini^J ^Kl^*^
" T !• 11 1 o< /-Oil i 1 -

1

neca? and onaw-
mdians, torraerly known as the Senecas ot Sandusky, and th*> Shawnees ofneis.

the tribe or confederacy of Senecas and Shawnees, formerly known as the

Senecas and Shawnees of Lewistown, or the mixed bands of Senecas and
Shawnees, each tribe for itself, by the chiefs and warriors who signed the

same articles, of the other part, concluded at Park Hill, in the Cherokee
Nation, on the fourth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-one, withe following amendment:

AMENDMENT.

In article twenty-seven, at the end of the words " or in a State court," Amdurfnnnt.

add the following words :
" subject to the laws of the State."

Note.—The amendment was agreed to and ratified by the Senecaa and Shawnese as
a part of the treaty.

25
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